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February 5,20L6

Judith C. Whitney
Acting Clerk
Vermont Public Service Board
112 State Street,4th Floor
Montpelier, VT 05620 -27 0T

Re:

Docket 8585: Respondent's Answers to First Set of Information Requests

Dear Ms. Whitney,

find enclosed Respondent David Blittersdorfs answers to the first set of
information requests by the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, Vermont
Department of Public Service, and Town of Irasburg, respectively, in Docket 8585
regarding the investigation into a meteorological mast at700 Kidder Hill Road in
Irasburg, Vermont. Per our conversation and with the permission of the Hearing
Officer, I am making this filing electronically today, and am also mailing one hard copy
to the Public Service Board pursuant to Board Rule 2.204(D). Copies are also being
served on the parties electronically and sent to them via US Mail today.
Please

I note that Respondent's answer to the Department includes an amended Page 1
to Respondent's prefiled testimony dated December 18,2015.
Thank you very mucþ and please don t hesitate to let me know should you have
any questions.
Best regards,

*1,,^N,+21"^Alison Milbury Stone
Enclosures
cc: Geoffrey Commons & Aaron Kisicki, Vermont Department of Public Service
Leslie Welts, Esq., Vermont Agency of Natural Resources
Dr. Robert R. Holland, Town of Irasburg
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February 5,20'1,6
Dr. Robert R. Holland
Moderator
Town of Irasburg
4328 Route 114/ PO Box 88
Irasburg, VT 05845
Re:

Docket 8585: Town of lrasburg's First Set of Information Requests on Respondent Dãvid
Blittersdorf

Dear Dr. Holland
Enclosed please find David Blittersdorf's responses to the Town of lrasburg's discovery
requests in the above-referenced proceeding. The answers and objections were prepared
accordance with the applicable discovery rules.

in

We are objecting to the "Instructions" accompanying the requests as they go beyond the
requirements of the Public Service Board Rules and the Vermont Rules of Civil Procedure (see
V.R.C.P 26,33, and 34), and they misidentify the responding party in this case as "Petitioner"
and "Next Generation Solar Farm,LLC, its principals, agents, representatives, attorneys or
experts, wherever located." (See "Instructions" at fl'tl 2 and 5.) As you must know, David is not
a petitioner this proceeding and Next Generation Solar Farm, LLC has no interest or
involvement in the installation of the met mast on David's Irasburg property.
We are also objecting to the numerous requests that have no bearing on the narrow scope of this
proceeding about whether a Certificate of Public Good was needed for David's met mast
installation at the time it was installed. Many of the questions you sent us on behalf of the
Town of Irasburg do not appear to be aimed at gathering facts to assist the Board in its
determinations surrounding the met mast installation. Instead, they seem targeted to amass
information to help you and the Vermont Ridgeline Alliance, or other anti-wind activists, in a
separate effort to influence Vermonls renewable energy policy and to preclude more wind
projects in Vermont. For example, questions about the value of the Georgia Community Wind
Project (GMCW) to Vermonters (#1); the text of a Renewable Energy Vermont 2015
advertisement about three Vermont wind projects (#2);David's opinions on Vermont energy

ir1

Dr. Robert R. Holland
Docket No. 8585
February 5,2016
Page2

policy (#3); whether David interpreted wind resource data for GMCW (#12);who
selected the
wind turbines for GMCW (#15); when GMCW ordered the wind turbines for the
project (#L6);
and how the wind resources at Georgia Mountain compare to the resources
on riA¿ér
¡1tÍ

Gíln
are neither relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery
of admissible evidence in

this proceeding.

Notwithstanding our objections to the scope of many of the discovery requests
we received
from you, David has,endeavored to proviàe you with much of the information
requested. We
hope you find the information useful.
I want to call to your attention that your lay status does not excuse you
from understanding and
following the governing rules of procedure
attorneys must fofläw when representing
lhat
clients before the Board. See PSB Rule 2.201(B)
(providing that parties appearing pro se are not
relieved from "the necessity of compliance with any applicable rule, law, practiä,
procedure or
other requirement")' This includes Rule 26 of theVerÀint Rules of Civil Þrocedure,
which
requires you to make a reasonable inquiry into the propriety of your discovery
requests.

Under Rule 26(9), your signature on the Town of Irasburg's discovery requests
is a certification
to the Board that, to the best of your "knowledge, informátion and bånef,-¡ormed
after reøsonøble
inquiry under the circumstances," theTown's requests are consistent with the
discovery rules, are
not served for any improper PurPose/ and are not unduly burdensome or
expensive given the
issues and other circumstances relevant to the litigation. V.R.C.P.
26(9) (emphasis added). For
your convenience, I enclose a copy of Rule 26 so that you may familiarize yourself
with it as
your requests strongly suggest that you did not review the rule prior to isåuing
the Town of
Irasburg's requests to David.
Cooperation between parties' representatives in resolving disputes over discovery
is mandated
by Rule 37. Therefore, to the extent you wish to discuss o-ur objections to your
discovery
requests, I welcome a phone call at your earliest convenience.
Very truly yours,

Leslie A. Cadwell
Enclosures
Cc:

Judith c. whitney, Acting Clerk of the vermont public service Board
Geoffrey Commons & Aaron Kisicki, Department of public service
Leslie Welts, Agency of Natural Resources
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.RULE 26. GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY, VT R RCP RuIe 26

West's Vermont Statutes Annotated
West's Vermont Court Rules
Rules of Civil Procedure
V. Depositions and Discovery

Vermont Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule z6
RULE 26. GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY
Cu¡rcntness

(a) Discovery Methods. Parties may obtain discovery by one or more of the fbllowing methods: depositions upon oral
examination or written questions; written interrogatories; production of documents or things or permission to enter upon land
or other property under Rule 34 or Rule a-5(a)(1)(C), for inspection and other purposes; physical and mental examinations;
and requests for admission.
(b) Discovery Scope and Limits. Unless otherwise limited by order of a superior judge in accordance with these rules, the
scope of discovery is as follows:

(I) In

General; Limitations. Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to the
subject matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates to the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to
the claim or defense of any other party, including the existence, description, nature, custody, condition and location of any
books, documents, or other tangible things and the identity and location of persons having knowledge of any discoverable
matter. It is not ground for objection that the information sought will be inadmissible at the trial if the information sought
appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.

A

party need not provide discovery of electronically stored information from sources that the party identifies as not
reasonably accessible because of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or for a protective order, the party
from whom discovery is sought must show that the information is not reasonably accessible because of undue burden or cost.
If that showing is made, the court may nonetheless order discovery from such sources if the requesting party shows good
cause, considering the limitations of this paragraph. The court may specify conditions for the discovery.

The frequency or extent of use of the discovery methods set forth in subdivision (a) shall be limited by a Superior Judge if it
is determined that: (i) the discovery sought is unreasonably cumulative or duplicative, or is obtainable from some other
source that is more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive; (ii) the party seeking discovery has had ample
opportunity by discovery in the action to obtain the information sought; or (iii) the discovery is unduly burdensome or
expensive, taking into account the needs of the case, the amount in controversy, limitations on the parties' resources, and the
importance of the issue at stake in the litigation. The Superior Judge may act upon the Superior Judge's own initiative after
reasonable notice or pursuant to a motion under subdivision (c).

(2) Insurance Agreements. A party may obtain discovery of the existence and contents of any insurance agreement under
which any person carrying on an insurance business may be liable to satisfy part or all of a judgment which may be entered in
the action or to indemnify or reimburse for payments made to satisfy the judgment. Information concerning the insurance
agreement is not by reason of disclosure admissible in evidence at trial. For purposes of this paragraph, an application for
insurance shall not be treated as part of an insurance agreement.

(3) Trial Preparation: Materials. Subject to the provisions of subdivision (b)(4) of this rule, a party may obtain discovery of
'ù?.r.Tl*',:',Next' (ç; 2ü14
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RULE 26. GENEBAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING ÐISCOVERY VT F RCP
Rule 26
,

documents and tangible things otherwise discoverable under subdivision (b)(r)
of this rule and prepared in anticipation of
litigation or for trial by or for another party or by or for that other party's representative (includinj
the other party,s attorney,
consultant' surety' indemnitor, insur-er,. or agent) only upon a showing ihut ttt. party
seeking oiscoiery has substantial need of
the materials in the preparation of the party;s caie ànd that the"party is unable withãut
undue hardship to obtain the
substantial equivalent of the materials by other m€ans. In ordering åir"áur.y of
such materials when the required showing
has been made, the judge shall protect against disclosure of the. menial impressions,
conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of
an attorney or other representative ofa party concerning the litigation.

A party may obtain without the required showing

a statement concerning the action or its subject matter previously made
by
that party' Upon request' a person not a party may obtain without the reluired
showing a statement concerning the action or
its subject matter previously made by that person. If the request is refused, the perõn
may move for a court order. The
provisions of Rule 37(a)(a) apply to the award of expenses inóurred in relation
to the motion. ior pu.por.s of this paragraph,
a statement previously made is (A) a written statement signed or otherwise
adopted or approved by th" p..ron mating-ltjo.
(B) a stenographic, mechanical, electrical, or other.""oiding, or a transcription thereoi,
which is a substantially verbatim
recital of an oral statement by the person making it and conteriporaneously recorded.

(4) Trial Preparation: Experts.

(A) Identification and Deposition of an Expert Who May Testify.
(i) A party may through interrogatories require any other party to identify each person
whom the other party expects to
call as an expert witness at trial, to state the subject mattèr on which thä .*p..i i, expect;ã
to testify, and to state the
substance of the facts and opinions as to which the expert is expected to testify
and a summary of the grounds for each

opinion.

(ii) A party may

depose any person who has been identified

in an

answer

subparagraph (A)(i) as an expert whose opinions may be presented at trial.

to an interrogatory posed pursuant to

(iii) A party may obtain by request for production or subpoena any final report of the opinions
to be expressed by an
expert who has been identified in an answer to- an interrogatory posed puisuant
to subþaragraph (Ð(ii as an expert
whose opinions may be presented at trial, as well as the basi-s uná r"uron, for the
opinions unå uny exhibits that will be
used to summarize or support them.
(B) Trial-Preparation

Protection for Draft Disclosures and certain Reports. Rule 26(b)(3) protects drafts
of any disclosure
of an expert that is required under subparagraph (A)(i) and drafts of ãny report prepared by
such an expert, régardless of
the form in which the draft is recorded.

(C) Trial-Preparation Protection for Communications Between a Party's Attorney and
Certain Expert Witnesses. Rule
26(b)(3) proteçts communications between the party's attorney and any expert who has
been identified in an answer to an
interrogatory posed pursuant to subparagraph (A)(i) as an exiert whose opinions may
be presented at trial, regardless of
the form of the communications, except to the extent that the cbmmunications:
(i) relate to compensation for the expeft,s study or testimony;

(ii) identify facts or data that the party's attorney provided and that the expert considered
in forming

expressed; or

ì¡"".::.il¡v¡Ne,xl ii;; lìil i 4 Tlr*rtt*i:rr
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.RULE 26. GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY, VT F FCP Rule 26

(iii) identifl, assumptions that the party's attorney provided and that the expert relied on in forming the opinions to be
expressed.

(D) Expert Employed Only for Trial Preparation. A party may discover facts known or opinions held by an expert who has
been retained or specially employed by another party in anticipation of litigation or preparation for trial and who is not
expected to be called as a witness at trial, only as provided in Rule 35(b) or upon a showing of exceptional circumstances
under which it is impracticable for the party seeking discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the same subject by other
means,

(E) Payment. Unless manifest injustice would result, (i) the judge shall require that the party seeking discovery pay any
expert who has been identified under subparagraph (Ð(i) a reasonable fee for time spent in responding to discovery under
this paragraph (4); and (ii) with respect to discovery obtained under subparagraph (D) of this paragraph the judge shall also
require the party seeking discovery to pay the other party a fair portion ofthe fees and expenses incurred by the latter party
in obtaining facts and opinions from the expert.

(5) Claims of Privilege or Protection of Trial-Preparation Materials.

it
is privileged or subject to protection as trial-preparation material, the party shall make the claim expressly and shall
describe the nature of the documents, communications, or things not produced or disclosed in a manner that, without
(1t) Information Withheld. When a party v/ithholds information otherwise discoverable under these rules by claiming that

revealing information itself privileged or protected,
protection.

(B) Information Produced.

will enable other parties to

assess the

applicability of the privilege or

If information is produced in discovery that is subject to a claim of privilege or of protection

as

trial preparation-material, the party making the claim may notify any party that received the information of the claim and
the basis for it. After being notified, a party must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the specified information and any
copies it has and may not use or disclose the information until the claim is resolved. A receiving party may promptly
present the information to the court under seal for a determination of the claim. If the receiving party disclosed the
information before being notified, it must take reasonable steps to retrieve it. The producing party must preserve the
information until the claim is resolved.

(c) Protective Orders. Upon motion by a party or by the person from whom discovery is sought, and for good cause shown,
any Superior Judge may make any order which justice requires to protect a party or person from annoyance, embarrassment,
oppression, or undue burden or expense, including one or more of the following: (1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the
discovery may be had only on specified terms and conditions, including a designation of the time or place; (3) that the
discovery may be had only by a method of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking discovery; (4) that certain
matters not be inquired into, or that the scope of the discovery be limited to certain matters; (5) that discovery be conducted
with no one present excapt persons designated by the judge; (6) that a deposition after being sealed be opened only by order
of the judge; (7) that a trade secret or other confidential research, development, or commercial information not be disclosed
or be disclosed only in a designated way; (8) that the parties simultaneously file specified documents or information enclosed
in sealed envelopes to be opened as directed by the judge.

If the motion for a protective order is denied in whole or in part, the judge may, on such terms and conditions as are just,
order that any party or person provide or permit discovery. The provisions of Rule 37(a)(a) apply to the award of expenses
incurred in relation to the motion.
(d) Sequence and Timing of Discovery. Unless a Superior Judge upon motion, for the convenience of parties and witnesses
and in the interests ofjustice, orders otherwise, methods ofdiscovery may be used in any sequence and the fact that a party is
tr'r'*rtlaç¿Ne{t"
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RULE 26. GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY , VT R RCP Rule 26

conducting discovery, whether by deposition or otherwise, shall not operate to delay
any other party,s discovery.
(e) Supplementation of Responses. A party who has responded to a request
for discovery with a response that was complete
when made is under a duty to supplement or correct the response to inålude information
thereafter acquired with respect to
the following matters if the party learns that the response ls in some material respect
incomplete or incorrect and if the
additional or corrective information has not otherwise been made known to the othei parties
duång the discovery process

or

rn wnnng:

(1) Any question directly addressed to (A) the identity
location of persons having knowledge of discoverable matters;
and (B) the identity of each person expected to be catlèd_and
as an expert wiiness at trial, tñe subject matter on which the person
is expected to testify, and the substance of the person's testimony.

(2) Any other prior response to an interrogatory, request for production, or request for
admission.
(3) Any matter by order of any superior judge, agreement of the parties, or at any time prior
to trial through new requests for
supplementation of prior responses.

(f) Discovery Conference. At any time after commencement of an action the court
may direct the attorneys for the parties to
appear before it for a conference on the subject of discovery ..........
(1) A statement of the issues as they then appear;

(2) A proposed plan and schedule of discovery;

(3) Any limitations proposed to be placed on discovery;

(a) Any other proposed orders with respect to discovery; and
(5) A statement showing that the attorney making the motion has made a reasonable
effort to reach agreement with opposing
attorneys on the matters set forth in the motion.
Each party and each pafty's attorney are under a duty to participate in good faith in
the framing of a discovery plan if a plan
is proposed by the attorney for any party. Notice of the motiòn shañbe served on all partiãs.
objections or additions to
matters set forth in the motion shall be filed not later than 15 days after service of the
motión.

Following the discovery conference, the court shall enter an order tentatively identifying
the issues for discovery purposes,
including any issues about preserving discoverable information, any issues about îir"ou.ry
of electronicädy storeo
information including the form or forms in which it should be produced, and any issues
abäut claims of privilege or
protection as trial-preparation materials; establishing a plan and scñedule for discovery;
setting limitations on dir"ou""ry,'if
any; and determining such other matters, including the allocation of expenses, us ar. neõessury
lor the proper managr..,íiot
discovery in the action. An order may be altered or amended whenever justice so requires.
Subject to the right of a-party who properly moves for a discovery conference to prompt
convening of the conference, the
court may combine the discovery conference with a pretrial conference authorized Uy nute
f fr.
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RULE 26. GENEHAL PFOVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY, VT F RCP Rule 26

(g) Signing of Discovery Requests, Responses, and Objections. Every request for discovery or response or objection
thereto made by a party represented by an attorney shall be signed by at least one attorney of record in the attorney's
individual name, whose e-mail and postal address shall be stated. A party who is not represented by an attorney shall sign the
request, response, or objection and state the party's e-mail and postal address. The signature of the attorney or party
constitutes a certification that the signer has read the request, response, or objection, and that to the best of the signer's
knowledge, information, and belief formed after a reasonable inquiry it is: (1) consistent with these rules and warranted by
existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law; (2) not interposed for any
improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation; and (3) not
unreasonable or unduly burdensome or expensive, given the needs of the case, the discovery already had in the case, the
amount in controversy, and the importance of the issues at stake in the litigation. If a request, response, or objection is not
signed, it shall be stricken unless it is signed promptly after the omission is called to the attention of the party making the
request, response or objection and a party shall not be obligated to take any action with respect to it until it is signed.

If without substantial justification

a certification is made in violation of the rule, the court, upon motion or upon its own
initiative, shall impose upon the person who made the certification, the party on whose behalf the request, response, or
objection is made, or both, an appropriate sanction, which may include an order to pay the amount of the reasonable expenses
incurred because of the violation, including a reasonable attorney's fee.

(h) Objections and Motions Related to Discovery Procedure. Counsel have the obligation to make good faith efforts
all differences relating to discovery procedures and to avoid filing unnecessary

among themselves to resolve or reduce
motions.

No motions pursuant to Rules 26 and37 shall be filed unless counsel making the motion has conferred with opposing counsel
or has attempted to confer about the discovery issues between them in detail in a good faith effort to eliminate or reduce the
area of controversy, and to arrive at a mutually satisfactory resolution. In the event the consultations of counsel do not fully
resolve the discovery issues, counsel making a discovery motion shall file with the court, as part of his or her motion papers,
an affidavit or a certificate ofa party's attorney subject to the obligations of Rule 11 certifying that he or she has conferred or
has attempted to confer with counsel for the opposing party in an effort in good faith to resolve by agreement the issues
raised by the motion without the intervention of the court, and has been unable to reach such an agreement. If some of the
issues raised by the motion have been resolved by agreement, the affidavit shall specify the issues so resolved and the issues
remaining unresolved and the reasons therefor. The affidavit shall set forth the date or dates of the consultation with opposing
counsel, and the names of the participants.
Except when the motion is based solely upon the failures described in Rule 37(d), memoranda with respect to any discovery
motion shall contain a concise statement of the nature of the case and a specific verbatim listing of each of the items of
discovery sought or opposed, and immediately following each specification shall set forth the reason why the item should be
allowed or disallowed.

Credits
[Amended effective July L, 1996. Amended May 7,2009, effective July 6, 2009; Aug. t7,20"J.0, effective Oct. 1, 2010. Made
permanent August 30,2O1t, effective October 3t,2011. Amended November 22,2011, effective January 23,2012.1

Editors'Notes
REPORTER'S NOTES..2Ol2 AMENDMENT
Rule 26(b)(axÐ(Ð continues to provide that the disclosure requirement of paragraph (4) does not extend to "event
witnesses," in contrast to the requirement of Federal Rule 26(a)(2XÐ as adopted in 1993, which applies to all opinion
witnesses qualified and testifying as experts under V.R.E. '/02,103, and 705. The Vermont rule is consistent with the holding
of Hutchins v. Fletcher Allen Health Care, Inc., 172Yt.580, 582, 776 A.2d 376,379 (2001) (mem.), that an expert who is an
event witness should be treated for discovery purposes as an ordinary witness.
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RULE 26. GENEHAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCCIVERY , VT F RCP Rule 26

subparagraph (Ð(iiÐ is added to make clear that a retained or specially or regularly
employed expert,s final report and
supporting exhibits' if not protected by new subparagraph (c), may be obtained
iy
an oppóring party through a request for
production or a subpoena duces tecum under Rules 34,30(bxl) or (5), or 45. This provisiàn
isîot found in the federal rule,
because the report and supporting material must accompany disclosuré of such a witness
under Federal Rule 26(a)(2)(B).
Rules 26(b)(4)(B) and (C) are added to adapt to Vermont practice December 2010
amendments of Federal Rule 26(b)(a)
specifying that work-product protections for the draft reports of certain experts, and most
communications between those
experts and deposing parties'lawyers, sulivethe identifiõation of the experlas atestifying
expeft. Captions are provided for
subparagraphs (A)-(E) for consistency with the federal rule.
Subparagraph (B) extends the trial preparation and work-product protections of Rule 26(b)e)
to drafts of any answer to an
interrogatory concerning identity and testimony of any expert i¿eniirie¿ uncler Rule zofuÌíliófi)
and to drafts of any report
by such an expert. Subparagraph (C) further extends tLe trial preparation and work-proà*ì
to all communications
óìoí."iions
in any form between the expert and a party's lawyer, ìvith exceptions for'communications regarding
compensation or data or assumptions provided by the lawyer as a basis for the expert's
opinions.

the expeft,s

S-ubparagraphs (B) and (C), stating what work-product protections survive disclosure
of an expert witness, are intended to
the
expense of retaining both consulting and testifying experts to avoid thaì exposure.
Even when communications are subjãct to
the exceptions, or otherwise discoverable, the protection of Rule 26(b)(3) against disclosure
of the attorney,s mental
impressions and the like continues to apply. Seè, generally, Federal Advisory-Committee,s
Note to 201.0 amendment of

allow attorneys to interact freely with testifying e*perìs without exposing the attorney's wJrk-product
or imposing

Federal Rule 26(b)(a).

A

simultaneous amendment of V.R.E. ,510 addresses the waiver of intangible work-product. prior
to its adoption, the only
court rule governing waiver of work-product was V.R.C.P. 26(b), which by its terms is limited
to ..document, uná tungibt.
things otherwise discoverable under subdivision (bxl)." Discovery of intangible communications
was govemed by the
common-law principles of Hickman v, Taylor,329 U.S. 495 (L947). See originalReporter,s
Notes to Rule 2O(b).

The specific provisions of V.R.C.P. 26(b) will control over the general provisions of amended
V.R.E 510. See Reporter,s
Notes to 2011' amendment of v.R.E. 510. while v.R.c.P. 26(b) génerally is limited in
scope to ihe protection of ,,documents
and tangible things otherwise discoverable under subdivision (ãXl)," ï.n.n. 510 apptås
¡g waiver of both tangible and
intangible work-product. However, the present amendment of Rule z6(b)(4) protects
as work-product various
communications with expert witnesses regardless of whether those communicaìions are contained
in documents or are in
some other tangible form. Thus, to the extent a communication is protected by Rule 26(b)(4),
regardless of whether it is in
tangible or intangible form, that subdivision will govern. otherwiie, Rule 26 will goverí'oíly
ãs to documents and other
tangible forms of communication. Amended v.R.E. 510 will govern questions of waiver
as tá intangible communications
other than those addressed by V.R.C.P .26(b)(4), and to that extent modifi es Hickmqn v. Taylor,
supra.
Formersubparagraphs (BÞ."d (C) are redesignated (D) and (E) and carried forward
with captions from the amended Federal
Rule' New language in (E) makes clear that clause (i) upplim both to retained o, ,pr"iully
employed experts and to
nontestifying experts for whom the party is also to be compensated under (ii).

REPORTER'S NOTES--2011 AMENDMENTS
See Reporter's Notes

to simultaneous amendment making the Vermont Rules for Electronic Filing permanent.

REPORTER'S NOTES--2010 AMENDMENTS
Rules 4(b), (f(3); s(b)' (e), (Ð; 6(a), (e); 10(cr); 11(a),_(ti);26(s);40(a), (b); as(a)(r)(c);
71(c), (d);7e(a)(1), (2); 79.1(9) or
thc vermont Rules of civil Proceclure rules are amended or adãed to óonform to'thó Vérmoiíirurãr
ioi Êì"ótroíi"

riliíi

adopted by simultaneous emergency amendment. see Reporter's Notes to those rules.

as

REPORTER'S NOTES-2009 AMENDMENT
V.R.C,P. 26(b) and (f) are amended as part of a series of amendments conforming the Vermont
Rules of Civil procedure to
1r'''.*:i"iirit''vl{esl'
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2006 amendments of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that made specific provision for discovery of electronically stored
information. See Reporter's Notes to simultaneous amendments of V.R.C.P. 16.2,33,34, 37,45. The term "electronically
stored information" has the same broad meaning in all of these amendments that is given it in the amendment of V.R.C.P.
3a(a).

These amendments for the most part codify the practice that has developed under existing standards. See American Bar

Association Section

of Litigation, Civil Discovery Standards 57-76 (Revised, August
of Chief Justices, Guidelines for State Trial
Electronically-Stored Information (August

http://www.abanet.org/litigation/discoverystandards/; Conference

Regarding

Discovery

of

2004),

Courts
2006),

http://www ncsconline.org/imagesÆDiscCCJGuidelinesFinal.pdf;

Uniform Rules Relating to the Discovery of Electronically
Stored Information (August 2001), 14 Uniþrm Laws Annotated Supp. 10 (2008), http://www.law.upenn.
edu/bll/archives/ulc/udoera12007_finalhtm. Although the Stqndards, Guidelines, and Uniform Rules reflect that existing
practice, it is preferable to spell out in the Vermont Rules specific provisions concerning discovery of electronically stored
information, rather than await case-by-case development. Adoption of the Federal Rules amendments, so far as consistent
with existing Vermont provisions, will retain the basic uniformity between state and federal practice that is a continuing goal
of the Vermont Rules. (Note that, effective December 1,,2007, the Federal Rules were completely "resQrled" in a
comprehensive set of amendments that diminish uniformity of form and language until Vermont can follow suit. Uniformity
of practice will continue, however, because the "restyling" was intended to make no substantive change in the operation of
the Federal Rules.)

The need for accessible and understandable procedural rules, as described in the Introduction to the Conference of Chief
Justices, Guidelines, supra, at v-vii, reflects the fact that
Most documents today are in digital form. "Electronic (or digital) documents" refers to any information created, stored, or
best utilized with computer technology of any sort, including business applications, such as word processing, databases, and
spreadsheets; Internet applications, such as e-mail and the World Wide Web; devices attached to or peripheral to computers,
such as printers, fax machines, pagers; web-enabled portable devices and cell phones; and media used to store computer data,
such as disks, tapes, removable drives, CDs, and the like.

There are significant differences, however, between conventional documents and electronic documents--differences in
degree, kind, and costs ... The volume, number of locations, and data volatility of electronic documents are significantly
greater than those of conventional documents ... [D]igital transactions (creation of an electronic airline ticket, for example)
often create no permanent document in electronic or any other form ... In addition, unlike conventional documents, electronic
documents contain non-traditional types ofdata including metadata, system data, and "deleted" data.

Cost differences are often thought to include differences in the allocation of costs [from the requesting to the responding
party] as well as the amount of costs [through signilîcant expense lbr technology experts]. On the other hand, ... [w]hen
properly managed, electronic discovery allows a party to organize, identify, index, and even authenticate documents in a
fraction of the time and at a fraction of the cost of paper discovery while virtually eliminating costs of copying and transport.

Until recently, electronic discovery disputes have not been a standard feature of

state court litigation in most jurisdictions.
However, because of the near universal reliance on electronic records both by businesses and individuals, the frequency with
which electronic discovery-related questions arise in state courts is increasing rapidly, in all manner of cases. Uncertainty
about how to address the differences between electronic and traditional discovery under current discovery rules and standards
"exacerbates the problems. Case law is emerging, but it is not consistent and discovery disputes are rarely the subject of
appellate review" [quoting Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedures of the Judicial Conference of the United States,
Report of the Civil Rules Advisory Committee, p.3 (Washington, DC: August 3,2004)1.

In summary, the present amendments address the principal concerns reflected in the Standards, Guidelines, and Uniform
Rule:

. V.R.C.P.

16.2 is amended to establish a process for the parties and court to address early issues pertaining to the disclosure
and discovery of electronically stored information and of trial-preparation material.
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RULE 26. GENERAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING DISCOVERY, VT R RCP Bule 26

' V'R'C'P' 26 is amended to provide standards for motions to compel or for a protective order when electronically stored
information is "not reasonably accessible," to provide a *claw-back" proceduré for claims
of privilege and proteLtion of
trial-preparation materials, and to provide for consideration in the discovery conference
oiã". or issues relating to the
disclosure and discovery of electronically stored information.
' V'R'C'P' 33(c) is amended to provide expressly that an answer to an interrogatory involving review of business records
should involve a search of electronically stored information.
' V'R'C'P'

'

34 is amended to provide a procedure for addressing objections to production of electronically
stored information.

V'R'C'P. 37(f) is added to create a "safe harbor" that protects a party from sanctions for failing
to provide electronically

stored information lost because of the routine operation of the party's computer system.

' V'R'C'P. 45 is amended to conform the procedure and standards for subpoenas of electronically stored information to the
other amendments regarding discovery of electronically stored information.
The amendment to v.R.c.P. 26(bX1), adopts virtually verbatim the 2006 amendmenr adding F.R.c.p.
26(b)(2)(B).The new
rule allows the party from whom discovery of electronically stored information is sought
to ãechne to comply with a request
on the ground that the information is not reasonably accessible without undue burden or
cost. The objecting party bears the
burden ofestablishing that ground on a motion to comoel or for a protective order. Even ifthe
ground is established, the court
may order discovery for good cause and with appropriate conditiõns. Accessibility depends
oñ the nature of the information
and the system in which it is stored' Whether burden and cost are undue depends än the
circumstances of the case, inclu¿ing
the availability of the information I'rom other sources, its importance to thË issues, and
the parties, resources. These factors
would be addressed in determining whether good cause existi for the requested discovery. Tïe
claim that accessibility is not
reasonable does not relieve the_responding party from existing dutiés to preserve
èvidence. See, generally, Aávisory
Committee's Note to 2006 Amendment of F.R.C.p. 26(bX2XB).

V'R'C'P' 26(b) is also amended by the addition of a new paragraph (5) concerning claims of privilege
and protection of
trial-preparation

materials, nory
particular importance in view or tne potential scolpe of discovLry of"electronically
stored
9f
information' New subparagraph (A), originally adopted F',f..c.P. 26Oj(Ð by a 19ô3 amendmenr,
was
nor
adopted
for
the
1s
Vermont rule at that time. It requires an express and detailed
claim'tó'give notice to the other party when discovery is
withheld on those grounds. See Advisory Committee's Note to 1993 Amenãment of F-.R.C.p .26(bù.

New v.R.c-P. 26(bX5XB) contains the language of F.R.C.P. 26(bX5XB), added by the 2006 federal
amendments. Ir
recognizes that "the risk of waiver, and the time and effort to avoid'it,'can in"r"u.. su'bstantially
because of the volume of

electronically stored information and the difficulty in ensuring that all information to be produced
has in fact been reviewed.,,
Advisory Committee's Note to 2006 Amendment_of F.R.C.P. zo6r;1s¡. Thus, the new provision
establishes a procedure for a
privilege or protection claim to be made after productior. Whether thó production op.råt.*
as a waiver is left fòr case-by-case
determination on the basis of developing case law. The producing pãrty must give notice to
the receiving party that will
enable that party to decide whether to challenge the claim and whãtúer io return, sequester,
or destroy the information. The
receiving party must also take steps to retrieve any information that it disclosed io others
before receiving notice. ihe
producing party must preserve the information pending a ruling on the motion. See
Advisory Committee's Notelsøprø.

V'R'C'P' 26(1) is amended to specify that the issues to be addressed in the court's order following
a discovery conference
include issues relating to the matters covered.in amended Rules 26(b)(1) and (5)--discovery
of electronically stored
information, including the form or forms in which it should be produced'under aàánded
Rulõ 34þ), and priviíege and
protection claims. The language of the amendment is taken from the2006 amendment
of F. R.C.p. á01g, OescriUi-ng the
issues that are to be discussed in a discovery conference and included in the resulting
oiscoveryltan. For further discussion
of the scope of the language, see Advisory Committee's Note to 2006 Amendment of-F.R.C.p . írr(g.
REPORTER'S NOTES-.1996 AMENDMENT
Rule 26 is amended in partial adoption of the extensive 7993 amendments to Fecleral Rules 26-37
Rule 26(a) is amended to make clear the
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control of nonparties. The provision is identical to Federal Rule 26(a)(5). The extensive 1993 amendments to Federal Rule
26, requiring mandatory disclosure of discoverable information at the outset of the proceeding, have not been adopted in view
of the fact that implementation of these requirements is currently suspended in the United States District Court for Vermont
and many other federal districts.

Rule 26(b)(a)(A)(ii) is amended to adopt a provision of the 1993 amendments to the federal rules eliminating the requirement
of court approval for discovery from experts to be called at trial. The change reflects the reality that requesting and taking
depositions of trial experts has become standard practice. A simultaneous amendment of Rule 26(bX4XC) makes clear that
the discovering party will ordinarily pay the expeft's fees and expenses. Since the deposition may be taken only after the
party has received the summary of the expert testimony required in answer to an interrogatory under Rule 26(b)(a)(A)(i),
parties

will

be able to avoid the expense of unnecessary depositions.

Rule 26(e) is amended to cast in affirmative terms the duty to supplement or correct discovery responses. The amendment
incorporates the standard for supplementation adopted in the L993 amendment of Federal Rule 26(e). Accordingly, the
responses specified in paragraphs (1)-(3) of the subdivision must be supplemented if they are subsequently learned to be
incorrect and have not otherwise been corrected. The rule no longer requires that the party "know" that the information is
incorrect or that a failure to correct would be o'a knowing concealment." The amended rule also draws a distinction between
information concerning the identity of witnesses, which under paragraph (1) must be provided to supplement even an answer
to a question on deposition, and other information, which under paragraph (2) must be supplemented only if given in a
response to another discovery device. As under prior Rule 26(e)Q), the duty to supplement responses may also arise by
specific court order or agreement or a new request of the parties.
Rule 26(9) is amended for conformity with the 1993 amendments to Federal Rule 26(9). A simultaneous amendment adding
V.R.C.P. 11(d) makes clear that Rule 26(9) and Rule 37 govern sanctions for discovery abuse. The first paragraph of Rule
26(9) is amended to conform to the simultaneous amendment of Rule 11(a) requiring the use of a "mailing" address. The
final paragraph of Rule 26(9) is amended for consistency with Rule 37(a)$) and (b)(2).

REPORTER'S NOTES--1992 AMENDMENT
Rule 26(h) is added to provide procedure for avoiding discovery disputes and for resolving them in a more efficient manner.
The rule is patterned after Rule 4.C. of the Local Rules of Procedure of the United States District Court for the District of
Vermont. The federal local rule is followed because it has worked well and because many Vermont practitioners already have
become familiar with its procedures.
The rule prohibits filing of discovery motions unless and until the party filing the motion has conferred with opposing
counsel in an effort to resolve the dispute. An affidavit, or a certificate pursuant to Rule L1-, must be filed with the motion,
documenting the date of the consultation and the participants. Refusal to participate in a discovery conference may lead to
sanctions, including attomey's fees.
The rule also structures the presentation to the court of any discovery dispute. A memorandum must contain a description of
the nature of the case, a specific verbatim listing of the disputed items, and immediately following each specification the
reason why the specified request should be allowed or disallowed. However, the memorandum need not be a detailed one if
the ground for the motion is only that discovery has not been produced within the required time period. The rule refers to
motions of this category by reference to Rule 37(d).

REPORTER'S NOTES--1984 AMENDMENT
Rules 26(a) and (b) are amended and Rule 26(9) is added as part of the series of changes made to conform the Vermont rules
to the recent amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. See Reporter's Notes--1.984 Amendment to Rule 7. The
amendments to this rule are an additional response to perceived abuses in discovery. See Reporter's Notes--1982 Amendment
to Rule 26; American Bar Association, Second Report of the Strrecial Cornmittee for the Study of Discovery Abuse (1980),
reprinted in 92 F.R.D. I31 (1982).

Rule 26(a) has given the court the power to limit the frequency of discovery. Because the discovery rules can be used as a
tactical weapon, the authorization has been replaced by a command in subdivision (b)(1) if the Superior Judge makes certain
tlr,'**,ll*¡¡r¡Nect" (Ð 2*J 4 Thomson Reuter*. Nr: *l¿li¡r'¡
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findings of discovery abuse. The grounds are those that have been used in the past justify
to
issuing protective orders under
subdivision (c). See Advisory committee Note--1983 Amendment to F.R.c.p. zk
in s7 F.n.b .216,217 (19s3). The inrent of
the change is to encourage judges to be "more diligent in preventing needless discovery.,,
Rosenberg & King, curbing
Discovery Abuse in civil Litigation: Enough is Enough, 19s1 'B.y.u.L.-Rev. 579,5gg.

!uþ z0(g) is added to parallel the amendments to Rule 11 for discovery papers. See Reporter,s Notes--19g4 Amendment ro
Rule 11' It is based on a proposal in the second report (1980) orthe A-sR'i Special
Committee for the Study of Discovery
Abuse. See Flegal & Umin, curbing Discovery Abuse in civil Litigation: welre
Not There yet, 19gl B.y.u.L. Rev. 597,
607-16' Note that the requirement to make a reasonable inquiry is nõt intended to
make the lawyér certify to the truth of the
client's factual responses to discovery. See Advisory Commitiee Note--1983 Amendment
to f'.if.C.p. 26 ingl F.R.D.216,
zre (re83).
The addition of new sanctions is intended to encourage their usage to deter discovery
abuse. See National Hockey læague v.

Metropolitan Hockey Club, Inc., 427 tJ.S.63l),643
¡lO S.ðt. 27ig,27g01 çtllO); Note, The Emerging'netei-rln..

orientation in the ftnposition of Discovery sanctions, 91 Harv.L.Rev. 1033 (19is). et
tle same time, the trial court must be
careful that inquiries into whether a,lawyer or party has met the obligations of Rule 26(9)
not get out of hand to defeat the
very ends the subdivision is intended to reach. See Schroeder & Franf, Discovery Reforri:
I-on[ noao to Nowheresville, 6g
A.B.A.J. stz (1982).

REPORTER'S NOTES--1982 AMENDMENT
Subdivision (f) is added to Rule 26 to provide authority for a discovery conference. This
amendment and others made in lggZ
follow amendments made in the Fecleral Rules of civil Proceclure, efÍective August 1, 19g0,
with only minor cleviations. See
85 F'R'D' 521 (1980) (order of the Supreme Court accompanied by the amend-ments
and aãvisory committee notes).
amendments also apply in district court by incorporation through the applicable District
Court Civií Rules.

These

The federal amendments resulted from an extensive study of discovery in the federal courts.
Despite the view of the ABA
Section of Litigation that discovery abuse is serious and widespread, thó Advisory Committee
on Federal Civil Rules and the
Supreme Court concluded that abuse of discovery, while serious in a few cases, is not
widespread. Compare American Bar
Association, Report of the Section of Litigation Special Committee for the Study of
Discovery Abuse (App. Draft 1977) with
Advisory committee Note to F.R.C.P. 26 in 85 F.R.D. 521, 526-27 (1980). As â resulr,
the aLendmenrs embodied relaiively
minor reforms and clarifications.
The federal amendments created an opportunity to look at the operation of the discovery
rules in Vermont. The Advisory
Committee on the Rules of Civil Procedure solicited comments irom lawyers and judges
and concluded that the discovery
rules are working and there is no reason for substantial change. However, to keeþ
th--e Vermont rules consistent with the
federal rules, to give the trial court power to keep discovery-moving within reaionable
limits and to deal with isolated
instances of abuse, the advisory committee has recommended t-hat most;f the federal
changes be ãoopteo in vermont.
The most important of the federal changes is the addition of subdivision (f) to Rule
26. The vermont addition is identical,
with one exception noted below. The addition authorizes a discovery
at the request or a party or on the court,s
initiative' If a party requests a conference, the motion must contain "oni*.n".
a number of items including a proposed plan and a
statement showing the attorney for the moving party has tried to reach agreement with
opposing ðounsel. particìpation ..in
good faith" in framing a discovery plan is required by the subdivision, if a-plan p.opor"a
ir
oj unf uttorn"y. The rule goes on

to specify the content of the discovery order to come.fromthe discovery conference un¿
to uuiho.i"e combining the discovery
conference with a pretrial conference where possible. whether the cónference is called
by a party or the court, the order
would be expected to cover the items that must be included with a pafty's motion.

The addition of this subdivision is not intended to change the general approach that
the court not be involved in ..the
run-of-the-mill discovery attempt." See Kaufman, Judicial Controi over Disðovery, 2g
F.R.D. lll, 116 (1960). In fact, by
requiring the parties to participate in good faith in framing a discovery plan, the ruie clearly
intends to avoid using extensive
judicial time supervising discovery' on the other hand, the court's authority
to call a disóovery conference does allow the
court to intervene early in the discovery process to deal with problems before the parties
become locked into intractable
disputes. Some judges will no doubt take a broader view than óthers of the percentage
of the doctet that will benefit from
discovery conferences.
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There is one change from the federal version of Rule 26(f). The objections or additions to a motion for discovery conference
must be filed within 15 days after service of the motion, rather than within L0 days after service as specified in the federal
rule. The 15 day period was adopted because under Rule 78(b) that is the period for filing responses to motions generally.
There is no reason to deviate from the general rule for responses to discovery conference motions.

Note that amendments to Rule 37 subject a failure to obey a discovery conference order to normal discovery sanctions and
create new sanctions for failure to participate in framing a discovery plan.

REPORTER'S NOTES
Rules 26-37 are based on the federal discovery rules as amended effective July 1., 1970. Adoption of the discovery rules is
not a drastic change for Vermont, because the substance of most of the federal discovery devices as they stood before the
1970 amendments had already been adopted by statute or rule of court. See 12 V.S.A. $$ 1231-1286 (now superseded);
former County Court Rules 4.2,25 (applicable in chancery by virtue of former Chancery Rule 56). The most significant
changes that the rules make in Vermont practice are those embodied in the 1970 federal amendments.
The federal amendments, a preliminary draft of which was presented to the bar in November 1967, were promulgated by the
Supreme Court by Order of March 30, 1970.48 F.R.D. 459 (1970). The amendments make three major kinds of changes in
the discovery rules: (L) changes in the scope of discovery, including such matters as insurance policies, trial preparation
materials, and discovery of experts; (2) changes of a mechanical sort, largely intended to make discovery more self-operating;
(3) a rearrangement of the order of the rules for the sake of clarity.

The changes in the scope of discovery are intended to resolve a number of issues of interpretation upon which the lower
federal courts had been split. Such matters are particularly appropriate for resolution by rule, because discovery matters are
not subject to appellate review in any consistent manner, there often being no effective way to obtain review in the ordinary
case before events make the issues moot. Moreover, the discovery rules are a complex and detailed system of out-of-court
conduct which does not lend itself to case-by-case regulation.
The provisions for increasing extrajudicial operation of the rules, and the other mechanical changes, were based to a great
extent on a field study of discovery carried out by the Columbia Law School's Project for Effective Justice. See Glaser,
Pre-trial Discovery and the Adversary System (1968). This survey demonstrated that many of the limitations in the rules were
not observed in practice, either being waived by stipulation or enlarged by the court on motion.
The rearrangement of the rules is intended to accommodate amendments which have altered the relationship of the rules to
one another and to put the rules generally in a more logical order. Rule 26 contains general provisions as to scope and
procedure applicable to all of the discovery devices. Rulcs 27 and 28 cover the special problems of depositions before action
and persons before whom depositions may be taken. Rule 29 as to stipulations applies to all of the devices. Rules 30 to 36
deal with the separate discovery devices individually. Rule 37 contains sanction provisions applicable to all of the devices.
The Repofter's Notes to this and the other discovery rules are primarily intended to point out the differences between the
rules as adopted and prior Vermont law. For a full account of the reasons behind the changes made in the I97O federal
amendments, see the federal Advisory Committee's Explanatory Statement and Notes, in Report of the Judicial Conference
of thc United States, October 1969, Appendix 2,48 F.R.D. 487 Q97q. See, generally,8 Wright & Miller, Fedsral Practice
and Procedure $$ 2001-2293 (1970).
For other provisions pertaining to discovery, see Rules 5(a) (service), 45(d) (subpoena), 54(g) (costs), 69 (execution).
as well as from prior Vermont practice, these rules permit "any Superior
Judge," rather than the court in which the action is pending to issue most orders necessary in the administration of discovery.
See, e.g., Rules 26(c), 37(a). Of course, counsel should not expect a judge to alter or countermand an order previously made
by anotherjudge, ifthere has been no change in circumstances. Cf. Rule 37(a)(1).

In one major depafture from the Federal Rules,

Rule 26(a) is new both to Vermont practice and the federal rule. The subdivision is intended to make clear that, for purposes
of the general provisions of Rule 26 and other rules, the term "discovery" includes all ofthe devices.
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,

Rule 26(b) as to scope of discovery applies to all of the devices listed in Rule
26(a). vermont had previously attained the
same result under 12 v's'A' $ 1261 (now superseded). Rule 26(b)(1),
the general pròvision covering scope, is for all practical

purposes identical to
v.S.A...ç t232 (noy
.12
,syngrseaeoj,-òxcept ior verùal differences necessary to indicate the
subdivision's applicability
to all discovery. Rule 26(ÐQ), (3), and (4), dealing with special problems of scope,
were all
added to the federal rules by the 1970 amendments.

Rule 26(b)(2), in permitting discovery of the "existence and contents of any
insurance agreement,, potentially subject to a
judgment in the action, resolves a point on which the federal
courts had been split. See tì Wright & Miller g 2010. No
vermont case on discovery of insurance has been found, but the vermont courts
have been traditionally reluctant to let
to the jury' See Joslin v. Grifïith, 725 vÍ. r04,211 A.2d 2at) (1,965); Ryan v.
il:.lTncgco
Barretr, 105 vr. 21,1.62 A.7g3
(1932)' The rule expressly makes clear that information about an
insurance agreement is not admissible at trial merely
because discovery has been allowed. Discovery- is permitted, however,
not because it witt lead to admissible evidence, but
because, as the federal Advisory Committee's Notè points out,
"Disclosure of insurance coverage will enable counsel for
both sides to make the same realistic appraisal of the case, so that settlement
and litigation strategy are based on knowledge
and not speculation'" 48 F.R'D' 487,499.In light of the realities of personal.injury"and
property damage litigation today,
discovery of insurance coverage is just as neceisary to o'the just, speedy, ano
iåeípenrirã-ã'"t..rinution of every action,,
called for by Rule 1 as is discovery of the facts pertinent to tälitíy^and
damages. À application ¡or insurance is excluded
from discovery under this paragraph, because it may contain information ueyoña
the intËn¿ed scope. The application would
be discoverable under the general provisions of Rule 26(bX1), however, if
it contained information otherwise relevant.
Rule 26(b)(3), permitting discovery

of trial preparation

materials upon a proper showing, is new to vermont, although
presumably the vermont courts, in applying the former discovery statuìes,
would have followed Hickman v. Tayloi :is U.S.
495 [67 s'ct' 385] (1947), upon which the rule is in part based. îhe protection
of the rule applies only to documents or other
tangible items, but goes beyond Hickman in protecùng such materiäls not only
when p.eiå.ed ¡or triat by an attorney but
when.preparedtry the party himself or his reprèse-ntativã, including his insurer.
This ruleinå Rule 34 abandon the standard of
"good cause" for production contained both in former Federal R-ule 34 and in 12
v.s.A. ç 1262 (now superseded), based
upon the former federal rule. Now, under Rule 34, production, other than
of trial preparatiän materials, is freely available,
subject only to the general protective provisions of Rule 26(c). See Reporter's
Notôs to Rule 34. Trial preparation materials
are discoverable under Rule 26(b)(3) upon a showing r*p.rttód in the iule
in terms of actual need and potential hardship. In
the spirit of Hickman, the rule protects absolutely ãgainst disclosure of documents
or puri" oilocuments or other things
containing "mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of
an attomey, or other representative.,, This
protection applies only to production of documents or things; under Rulcs
33 and 36j interrogatories and requests for
admissions as to the application of law to fact may require soÃe disclosure
of mental impressions, conclusions, or opinions.
See Reporter's Notes to Rules 33,36. Any more genèral effort to obtain
discovery of such matters, however, as by direct
question on oral deposition, would be subject to thi protection of the Hickman
doótrine as a matter of inherent power. The
final paragraph of Rule 26(bX3) extends to all actions the right previously given to parties
andwitnesses in personal injury
actions by 12 V.s.A. $ 1610 (now superseded) to obtain a
oi a written statement without special showing.
"opy

Rule.26(b\4), permitting discovery of experts, is also new to Vermont. Note that the
rule applies only to ,,facts known and
opinions held" that were "acquired or developed. in
of
litigation
or
for
trial.,'
An expert whose knowledge or
_anticipation
opinions are relevant because of his participation.in the
events giving riõ to suit should be treated fbr discovery purposes
as
an ordinary witness. Subparagraph (A) permits discovery frorn-explts
who are to be called as witnesses, in order to allow
effective preparation for cross-examination and reb^uttal where testimony is of
a complex t""hni"ut nature. subparagraph (B)
permits discovery in exceptional circumstances from an expert retained by
an ådversary uut not to be used at trial.
circumstances might be appropriate for such discovery, for example, in a case
where the expert,s original inspection of
tangible matter involved in the suit had resulted in the ãtteration o.i.rtru"tion
of such matter. See colden v. R.J. Schofield
Mokrrs, 14 F'R'D' 521 (N'D.ohio 1952). Neither provision is intended to permit
one party to build his case out of another,s
witnesses' Subparagraph (A) allows discovery only at a time when independent
preparatiðn for trial on both sides should be
substantially complete. Subparagraph (B) operates only in circumstancËs in which
fairness demands discovery because the

discovering party has no other recourse. Moreover,.subparagraph (c) requires
the discovering úr,y not only to pay the expert
a reasonable fee for time spent in responding to discovery uut in â p.ãp".
to pay a poìtion of the fees and expenses
incurred by the party originally retaining the eipert.
"ur"

'¡a::::ri l¡',:,rl'le.ql

'.Ç

Íìijl4'l l¡tr**i:r:

i:ìü:l;l*i¡i.

l,Jr_i r.:j;,:rit-l

ìr: r:riçin*l

Ij.lì. {i*v*rrr¡nr¡11 Wr:rks

Jä

RULE 26. GENEHAL PFOVISIONS GOVERNING DI SCOVERY, VT R BCP Rule 26

Rule 26(c) is substantially identical to 12 V.S.A. Ë t244 (now superseded), which was based on former Federal Rule 30(b),
the source of this rule. The principal difference between the rule and the former statute is that the rule makes clear its
application, not merely to depositions, but to all of the discovery devices. The rule also permits issuance of protective orders
by any Superior Judge as a matter of convenience. The final paragraph of the subdivision makes clear that when a motion for
a protective order is denied, the judge may make the kind of order compelling discovery that he would make under Rule
37(a) if a separate motion for such order had been made.
Rule 26(d), added to the federal rule by the L970 amendments, is new to Vermont practice, although 12 V.S.A. g 1238 (now
superseded), providing that after commencement of the action depositions could be taken at any time, was similar in effect.
The rule, by eliminating any blanket rules as to sequence and priority of discovery, is intended to assure maximum flexibility
in the procedure.

Rule 26(e) is also new to both Vermont and federal practice. The rule does not impose the impracticable burden of a
continuing check by the attorney upon the accuracy of all responses previously given by his client. It requires
supplementation only in two situations where after-acquired information is of great importance and is particularly likely to
come to the attorney's attention. These situations arise when new information about witnesses or new information which to
the party's knowledge makes a prior answer incorrect is acquired. Paragraph (3) also imposes a duty to supplement if so
ordered or agreed or upon a new discovery request. Although there is no express sanction provision for Rule 26(e), the
federal Advisory Committee's Note states that "The duty will normally be enforced, in those limited instances where it is
imposed, through sanctions imposed by the trial court, including exclusion of evidence, continuance, or other action, as the
court may deem appropriate." 48 F.R.D. 487, 508.

Rules Civ. Proc., Rule 26,YT R RCP Rule 26
Current with amendments received throush 8lll20l3
Iind of llon¡menl

t¡l*ttla:¡*l'lexf

O 2()14 T'honrsolì Rculers. Nri crlaiur tti original U,S. (.,iuver¡inlcnl lVorhs.

(e)

äü14

Th*rr**r: fteL¡ìers. N*

chrìm lr: aríçìnal U.$. ücvr:rnment \{lork*.
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Application of David Blittersdorf for a certificate )
of public good for two interconnected group net- )
metered wind turbines
)
Order entered:

II5

12012

I. INrnooucrloN
This case involves an application filed by David Blittersdorf ("Applicant") on
November 30,2011, requesting a certificate of public good ("CPG") pursuant to 30 V.S.A.
$$

2l9a and248 and Vermont Public Service Board ("Board") Rule 5.100, for a net metering

system. The net metering system is a group system thatutilizes two wind turbines and includes

two electric meters.
Notice of the application in this docket was sent by the Applicant to all parties as
specified in the Board's Rule 5. 100. The notice stated that any party wishing to submit
comments or request a hearing in this matter needed to file comments with the Board within

thirty (30) days of the date that the notice of the application was sent.
No comments have been received from any other parties or interested persons.
The Board has reviewed the application and accompanying documents and agrees that,
pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 219a and248 and the Board's Rule 5.100, a CPG should be issued

without fi¡rther investigation or hearing.

II. FnnrNcs
Based upon the application and its accompanying documents, the Board makes the

following findings in this matter.

1. The proposed group net metering project is located on property owned by the
Applicant at700 Kidder Hill Road in hasburg, Vermont. Application at Section

2.

The wind turbines have tower heights

14 feet and20.2

feet. Application at Section

of lI2 feet and

5.
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113 feet, and rotor diameters
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3. The proposed group

system consists of two wind turbine systems with a combined

system-rated power output of 8.55 kW

AC. The facility will

be interconnected with the Vermont

Electric Cooperative, Inc. electrical distribution system. Application at Section 5, and
Attachment.

4. Applicant

has specified the two meters to be included in the group system by account

number and location. Applicant has also provided a method for adding or removing meters

included in the group system. Application at Section 7 andattachments.

5. Applicant

has designated David Blittersdorf as the person responsible for receiving all

communications regarding the group system. Application at Section 7 andattachments.

6. All

disputes among users of the group system shall be resolved by David Blittersdorf.

Application at Section 7 and attachments.

7. Applicant

has certified that the project is in compliance with all of the provisions

of

Sections 3 and 8 of the application. Based on these submissions, we conclude that the project
does not raise a significant issue with respect to the environmental criteria of 30 V.S.A. $ 24S.

Application at Sections 3 and

8. Applicant

8.

has certified compliance with the insurance requirements as set forth in

Section 3 of the application. Application at Section 3.

III.

CoxcLUSroN

In Docket No. 6181,1 the Board developed a net metering program in accordance with the
statutory requirements of 30 V.S.A. $ 219a. This program was further refined by the Board with
the adoption of Board Rule 5.100. The goals of the Order and Rule are to encourage private
investment in renewable energy resources, stimulate the economic growth of the state and
enhance the continued diversification of energy sources used in Vermont. The standards and

requirements adopted in the Order and Rule have been determined by the Board to protect public
safety and system reliability.

L Investigation into the Use of A Net Metering System for the Purchase and Sale of Electricity from Small
Electrical Generating Systems to andfrom Electric Companies, Docket No. 6181, April2l,1999.
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Based upon the findings and evidence, the proposed group net metering project

will be in

compliance with the requirements of the Board's Order in Docket No. 6181 and Rule 5.100, the

application does not raise a significant issue with respect to the substantive criteria
30 V.S.A. $ 248, and the proposed project

of

will promote the general good of the state.

IV. Ononn
Ir Is HBnBsy ORoeRBo, AoluocnD AND D¡cRnpo

by the Public Service Board of the

State of Vermont that the proposed wind turbine group net metering system, in accordance

with

the evidence and plans submitted in this proceeding, will promote the general good of the State

of Vermont pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $ 219a, and a certificate of public good to that effect shall be
issued in this matter, pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $$ 219a and248.

Derno

at Montpelier, Vermont,

this 5th

s/ James

day

Volz

of January ,2012.

s/ David C. Coen

)
)
)
)

s/ John D. Burke

)
)
)

PusI,rc Snnvrcn

Boeno
or VBRl¿oNr

OrrrcB oF THE CI-enr

Filed: January 5,2012

Attest:

M. Hudson
Clerk of the Board

s/ Susan

NorrcE To READERS: This decision is subject to revision of technical errors. Readers are requested to
notifu the Clerk of the Board (by e mail, telephone, or in writing) of any apparent errors, in order that any
necessary corrections may be made. (E mail address: psb.clerk@state.vt.us)
Appeal of this decision to the Supreme Court of Vermont must be filed with the Clerk of the Board within

thírtydays. AppealwillnotstaytheeffectofthisOrder,absentfurtherOrderbythisBoardorappropriateaction
by the Supreme Court of Vermont. Motions for reconsideration or stay, if any, must be filed with the Clerk of the
Board within ten days ofthe date ofthis decision and order.
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Application of David Blittersdorf for a certificate )
of public good for two interconnected group net- )
metered wind turbines
)

Cnnrrrrcnrn oF Punr,rc Gooo Issunn
Punsu¿,xr To 30V.S.A. Srcuox 248

Ir Is HBnesv CrRrmleo

that the Public Service Board of the State of Vermont ("Board")

this day found and adjudged that the wind turbine group net metering system proposed by David

Blittersdorf to be located at700 Kidder Hill Road in lrasburg, Vermont, will promote the
general good of the State, subject to the following conditions:

1. Operation and maintenance of the project shall be in accordance with the plans and
evidence submitted in this proceeding. Any material or substantial change in the project is

prohibited without prior Board approval.

2. The group net metering system shall comply with applicable existing and future
statutory requirements and Board Rules and Orders.

3. In the event this Certificate is transferred pursuant to Board Rule 5.107(B)1,

the new

owner of the system must file the required certificate transfer form with the Board prior to
commencing operation of the system.

Darro

Orrrce oF

Filed:

THE

at Montpelier, Vermont,

this

5th day

of January ,2012.

s/ James Volz

)

si David C. Coen

) Pusuc SsnvrcB
)
Boano
)

s/ John D. Burke

)
)
)

Or Vpnrr¡oNr

ClnRr

January 5,2012

Attest:

s/ Susan M. Hudson
Clerk of the Board

N0TICE ro Rz¿otns: This decision is subject to revision oftechnical errors. Readers are requested to
notify the Clerk of the Board (by e mail, telephone, or in writing) of any apparent eruors, in order that any
necessary corcections may be made. (E mail address: psb.clerk@state.vt.us)
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¡/ At
Stats of Vermont Public Service

"

i4'1"

,.i

I

'tt/i'30
Board'0"n"'
n.

Application for a Certificata of Public Good for Net Metered Power Svrntr rtflr{'åe
Nin-Photovoltaic Systems Up to 150 kW (AC) in Capaclty; or Photovoltaic Sydems
Greatárrnan 5 kW (AC) and ùp tó 150 kW (AC) in Caiacityl

"
Nct Mctcrirg Customer Name þleasc

o.å

Gsnsral lnstructions:

sections l-3 and any other sectioru applicable to- tho type of sysæm to be
¡ni¡irrffø. Speoifïc injtn¡otions fnr eacb q'pe of system a¡e included under the applicable s€otion. For
examplo, an applicant for a wi¡rd turbinc iystem must complcte sections l-3, 5 and 8. Fallu re to co mplele
all adplÍcabló isction¡ of this application may rssult in delay or denial.gno9.thetpplicatio¡ fo¡m is
the rpplicant must mail the applicable sections of the completcd application to the Public
Senicc Bóard, thð vcrmont Departmentof puUlic Serice, the applicant's rcspcctive utility, and to all
other parties ae specifiod in eactr of the sections applicabte to the net meæring ptojcct For oømple, an
apptioant for a photovoltaic systcm ¡nståttod on an existing structue is required to mail copies to thc
p-uUlic Scrvicc board, thc Departmcnt of Public Scrvicc, and his or hor utilrty. Applicants must¡lso
submit a list of the persons that they have mailed a copy of thc apptication in accordancc with tho
instuctions for eacír q¡pe of instalútion alorg with the completcd application. It is recommcndcd that thc
applicant contact ttreir ütitity prtor to applylng for a certlllcafain order to deærmine whethcr the utility's
.äp"rity rcgarding nct metering projects hâs boen met. Please oontæt the Public Service Board at (802)

@te

*.pùtø,

828-235t if you have any qucstions regarding this applicatior¡ fonn

Notlce To Thoss trlllth Conce,rn¡ Abo,ut The Nat ¡Íetsllno ProqosFl

tY to cornmørt on the Pojecl.¡nd to
this
{uest a hcaring before ihePublic Service Board to raise any oongems you may barrc regarding
For ¡ll Jyetems wlttt the exceptlon of photwoltelc s¡ntens on axÌstlng struclaras, if you wiqh to
loñ-.nt to the public Sen ico Board about this proposal or request a herring, you must filc úe cofilmentg
with üe Board and the applicant within 30 daysof the date that the application was scnt to thÊ Board and

p*j*t.

alt required parties, if you wish to request a hearing, you must include your tequest with your comm€nts'
Witb iespcciûo photovoltaic systcrnsïn existlng structurcs, if you wish to coloment to the Public Sewicc
Board ubout this proposal, yoú rnust file tlle comrnents and any rcqwst for a hoaring with $e Board and
the applicant wittr¡n ?an,"oiting days of the date that ths apptication was sc¡t to thc Public Scryioo Board
an¿ iti r€quir€d parties. If you t qu* a hearing you must make a showing that ttre annlicatig{atry a
sig[ificûni issue regarding onu or mor€ of ttre substantive criteria pursuant to 30 V.S.A. S 248. The Board
with
mãy determtnc to licar r"Id"nr" on the issr¡c if it consludes that the projeot raises a significant issue
to
scnt
and
writing
be
in
must
requosts
respect ro one or tnor€ of those substantive criteria. Comments and
of
clerk
the Board at I 12 ststo strcet, Monþelier, vT 05620 -2701 .If you have ury qucstioru, contact the
the Public Sorvice Board at (802) 828-2358, e-mail address: psb.clerk@state.w.us.

I Applicanta for photovoltaic systems of 5 kW or less in capacity must usê the Board's Nct Motsring Rogistration Form.
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-Scctlon

(-rr

1.

30 tiiÍ
B; S¡

:l ollt't lttl tll'ltt.tl iotr

(Pleræ print all information clcerþ)

NetMetering Customer
Scrvlce Addrcss (plcase lncludc strcet namc

Zlp

lÐ!,

¡nd number; no P'O boxes):-

-7oo

s

Cods-----

Malling Addrcss (lf dlffercnt from

I

Da¡rtimc

UtllltyAccoum

¡

'et
éf¡¿rgf¡c

ôõrat^+t4

Propeny owner narne (if diffcrent than

Mallirg

ap
Deytlme
net mctering ProlGGt:
Detc eppllcrtlon w¡¡ ¡ent to the Pr¡bllc Senlcc Sorrd and othcr prrtlcr ar rcqulrcd by typc of

'tt />c/tñ11
r ll¡t of thc names and
Appllcam nru¡t lndlcr¡c thc date thc tpplkatlon w.r ront to thc 8o¡rd rnd othcr parthr, ¡nd rlro ¡ubmlt
rddrcr¡e¡ of the prrtlcs nodficd of d¡lr rppllcatlon elong wlth thc comPl?tèd rppllcrdon.

lnst.tllcl lltlo¡ tttdtiûll
(Pteçsc

-Sectlon 2.

plnt ell lnformation clearþ)

lnst¡llcr
Malling

ô

ziP
Daylme
e-rnail
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-

Scctloo 3.

Thc underslgnad declarcs, undcr the painr end penahier of pcriury,

(1)

th*

heving erercised due dlligence and made reasonable inquiry, the info¡mation wfrich I havc provirled on rh¡¡ form and any rttachments

Is rrue end correc¡

to thc best of my knowledge

/12¡ ttre proicn for which thir applicarion secks approval it in comy'iance wi¡h the l¡nd conserv¡don measures conr¡ined in thc applicrble
Toun Pl¡n which would epply if the proiccr were nor subiect to 30 V.S-A, $ 248;

J(¡)

the proleo ls ln compliance whh all appllcable srate and federal rcqulremenrs and has the nccessary approvals for operatlon of thls

ryPc of l¡'stem;

{C¡

"ny

t*rtu

genereed by the con¡r¡uction of rhlr proicct will be dlsposed of at a statc-rpproræd dispoål facilit¡r

r(5) any consrrualon actþitles wlll follow rhe recommendarlon¡ of råc Ve¡mont Erosþn Comrol Handboo*(¡v¡llable from the Agency of
N¡tural Rcsourccr,
r,{O¡

1

-802-24'l -377O)t

th. r¡or.- i¡ cowred

by an insurence

pollg whh a mlnimum gencrel llablllty of f100,üþ hr re¡identiel

eyetcm¡

rnd f300,000 for

non-rcsidendal slte¡;

/(l'!

r¡rusylrem

5.1C10;

will

be

lnst¡llcd in compliance wirh the inrcrco¡lncction safety and technological rcqulremens of Publk Scrvico Board Rule

¡nd

tg) t h.* r"nt a copy of drls completc applic¡tlon to rll partic as ttquired by ihts form.
{S¡ ,t,. pr"p"ntlon or conüructlon of thc proicct wlll no¡ commGncc qnrll a ccrtlf¡crte of publlc good l¡ iscucd.
Maklng felrc or mklcrdlng rsrtcmcnt¡ on th¡t

$

30

rppllc.lbn It

to pcnalthr undsr 30 V.S,A.

*d¡ot rr-.¡tlon of
ñrr¡

Customer

tilztl tt

ln¡uller
lf lnstelllng e phoovolnlc (PV) s)Etem, complcte Sectlon 4.r

lf installlnganorher type of netmetering Ð,íom, complac Sccdoru 6 and 8,

\

ri

inrnlllng å grouP lyst¿ ft¡. complete the scctions epplicablc to the net rnetcrlnt 3)r¡tem amploycd ¡nd Sec¡lon
rGround nounrc¿ 9v s)ntcmr mu* complctc Sectlon

I (cnvlmnmcntJ lnfonnetlon)'
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Scc l¡r¡truc¡lo¡r¡ ln Scctlon 4 below.

2

-a1rrft¡rr.es
- Scctlon 5.

Whd Turbine

Turblne Model

Turblne Tower

HdshE ,13

Turtlnc Towçr

o¡"m"ter---..:â91-ft

RotorDlameteo ?P¡L
Wnd Turt¡nc Powar

outp,*

Tôål. $qr}r. ,li-¿ Íh.
lirùtr'1ãuæ AL'. ô'óa Ft

ft

põtø".

n

0te*"G.i t+ çf

tgrå Tü.thh

d2€w¡n¡

þ.t

6.ry{tt . ?ætuqtl5

(Peahoutput up ro 30mph wlnd specd)

AC Source (clrclc

lrncne¡

Synchronour Gcnentor

Itductlon Generator

Dcscribc rhc phyricel loc¡don of rhc ln$dlrdon and/or mournlngr¡ructurcl

#

lr,ûP

"dH¿¡of

" %e. 6 'it,t

f

Docrlbcthc phyic¡lloc¡tion of thc fadllgl's loctrblc dbconncanrlahl

^.

3æ, lref qfldt¿

þæ- 4

-tttt9l/

¡ra]r

lnven3r

lnvrrtcrModd N
lnr¡srcr'¡ ContinuousAC R¡tl
S¡rem Rrrcd Oüpr¡c

ng.fuJC

*.Ð

(wind turblnc powcr outpurx 95)

ÞeûGd
murtrho comphæ Secdon 8 (Envlmnnent¡l lúomrtlonlbclor.

f|QSLAC W¡ra

All rppllcenr for wlnd Ðr¡$rn¡

W¡n¡

Nodcc Rcqulremcno:
lf inrcrconneqlnga wlnd gatern,tou mürtllGnd coplcs of thlr appllcrtionto thc PublicSew¡cc Soerd at 112Sata Strca, Dnwer 20,

Monpcllcr, W 05620.2701,ûcVcrmont Dcpertrncntof Publlc Servlcc, 112 Sr*r St" Dr¡nnr 2O Montpcller,

W

05620-2601;¡our

utillgø¡our locel plannlng commlcslon;thc municlpel lc$duht bodyfo¡thc ¡own lnrvtrlch dreryrtem is:o be lnsolled (typic"lly, rh"

dcctborrd) rh: Plennlng DlvlrlooAgcncy of Nuunl Rcrou¡cæ, €cntcr Eulldlng -Th¡rd Floor, 103
05671

{301; ¡ndyour

adf

South

M¡ln S¡reet,Wrterbury,VT

olnlng lendownec.

Plcrrs notc thrt rll rppllcanr nurt rubmlt

! llrt

of thc prrtlcr irotlflcd don¡ wlth thc complcted eppllcatlon.
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ût ortp S)'stcl,t lltl ot lll.ll ioll

¡

\\

Srcdon 7.

r¡rsteç appllcans musr provide the rcquired appllcarion infurm¡tlon concspondingto thc type of net mererlng

tf interconnecring a group

rystem(s) to be

-

conÍri¡cted rs ou¡llned ln secions

¡l-ó.

ln ¿ddi:lon,

rpplkanu murt

also providc on a separatc lhcet:

dll p')
(l*y*r
""r,5"T['&ï'ü'E'isgåffiY":ry9.'ü,ä"ää$loö"ilåd
tÉ.*#?i#,-öCt;d.F#n ñ'ãe+i;uìossss)

ä'u"t

(2) thlprocedurc for eddtng and removlng me¡cr¡ lrrcludcd ln dre group syrtern, ¡nd dlretdon es to the menner in whictr the
sewingr*l$9rslr¿ll¡llocateanyaccrucdøedtsrmongthettqjUIHS
ta be ]q,¡t

ôt

kú,c=..

(3) r dcdgnared

:

H;;"

Ët^n=3$ Eéol

h/ pl'æti

daZla^"t

penon, tncludlng a&--rål and alcphone numbe¡. rcsponslblc for all communlcations from rhc ryrtem rc thc

rrllþ,

cxccpr for cornmunlc*lon¡ rel¡æd to bllllngpaymenq ¡nd dlsco¡ncctiouand

D".;ö*ä'i';iäiäöö'îîä; p;";;l'+- a' ^ü; ffi oñar

rerving elcctric

(a)

a

aoz'4g^ánz

blndlng process for rhe re¡oludon of ¡ny dlepurer within thc group qynan rcl*ing to nct meter¡ng that does not rebr on the

serving elcctric utlllry, ¡he Publlc Scrvke 8o¡rd or the Dopartmenr of Publlc

Sc*lcs.

.

.r

.F Ourn W^ fßNfìÇ¡ * c[cstrnc tlã^t"'É5i .
are owned by Mr. Blitt.ersdorf and he will'handle any disputes

AI1 \rEC account,s
without, involvíng vEC ar ttre

Égg

tpntncløod ini group syrtcm must be wlt¡ln the sama clcark utlllry scrvlce ter¡ltory

T:il:ï":ï
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ln whlch thc ganeratbn

I rrt,r¡ olnrrtrrt¡l IlrI onn,rtion

-Sectioo 8.

You mu¡t conplctc drlr rccdon lfyou are lnrtrlllng erry onc of

a

A PV ryctcn on

o
.
Sr¡re

r

nGw

Íruc¡urc wlrlch b no¡ ¡

thr folhrdng:

home or

r bu¡lrrc¡¡ undol

Scc¡lon 4

AhdndryrtemundcrScctlon5
A

tptcrn

whaher úre ryeæm wlll

under Sccdon 6

be

¡iud on nc¡¡,

rhorclhct!àstrcamáþrnrl¡nil!
wherc ¡n endan¡ercd rpcclcr lr

or wlthin eny of thc followi ng(answcrSræ or

ht¡tortc sla or dl¡wlct

Åll¡re

no), e floodwey-¡þ

and lncpleccrbh n¡urr¡l ¡re¡Jþtrccæsery wlldllfe

hebialþ ¡r".

prcrcn¡þ

lf the ¡n¡wcr to eny onc of the focgolng lr¡ær, pþrse anach a rcparate sheet
(a) rhowing the locedon of thc Anæm ln rel¡don

þ

dte retource,

(b) srldng thc impea which thc syxenr, includlng itr

rnd

lnrtalhdoo wlll h¡ve on thc proectcd ncourcc ¡nd whet me¡¡ure¡, lf en¡ wlll be

¡rkcn to mlnlmirc my strh irnpecr.

Onesepante rhccç døcrlb¿ drcvirlblc rnd æsrhedclmpecr of the proþtrndruhy itwlll noth¡vc ¡n undue ¡dr¡ersc cffcct on ecsthctics
and rhc ¡ccnk ¡nd

n¡nr¡¡l bcru, of thc ¡rc¡. Dccribc thc loc¡tlon

of thc lecll¡ty in relaüon to rdfoinlng propenlcs'and lnclude a

rpcclfk necmcntebout dre vlslbilþ of thc facllþ from edfolnlng propcrrlcs;and,lf lr is hlghþ vlcblø uA* ntc¡¡rurcs),ou her,eialco

any.mmlnlml¿ethcvi¡iblcimprct,

.

-

.

if

\

ïü'hL; alìc ,ìac#/ tee ârl,A/l :qrbre¡;
qbouf
a\
nùefll
oh
lÞelr
á(\*l
ui.ll
bc
,T"t
Y .a( p..à. ?T¿ fi4Ñ-';t
d\ ya e$ o ,tì,h b^et J. A'$w¡J¡
abouct 5¡br bvetr
do'*¡hJl
{
s.tf
¡^;lC
á,bo.,.t
a.
þno- iç
&uJ' ¡ltoviàe a'tl fig
2
fFQ{,r^rËtd.s.
t}e
{har"
=^¡ìar}e¡
) þ¡¡e '
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W Department of

Public Service
112 State Street, Drawer 2O

VT Public Service Board
Attn: Susan Hudson

Montpeller, VT 05620-2601

112 State Street,4th Floor

Montpel¡er, W 0562$2701

Vermont Electric Cooperative
ATT: Englneerlng, Dave Lahar
42 Wescom Road
Johnson, W 05656
Town of Lowell
Board
& Panning Zoning
Select

Agency of Natural Resources
Attn: Planning Dept.

Center Building Thlrd Floor
103 South Maln Street
Town of lrasburg
Select Board & Parining Zoning
161 Route 58E
lrasburg VT05845

2170

Pierre G. lamardre
Marc C. Lamarche
P.O. Box8401
Essex,

7!14 Herri*Rd.
Derby,W 05829

Stamer
14WaterfellRd.
Ashford, Cf 05278
l-evere

Cenral Vermont Publlc Service
TTGlweStreet
05701

F.

Eugene & Lorralrc Webster

R¡ôard & Constance lsabelle
Brian & Allyson lsabelle
RRl, Box l69H

'

W05451{401

Vermont Transcq LLC
336 Plnnacle Ridge Rd.
Rutland, W 05701

Ralph Paradis

W

Rte 100

Lowell, W05847-9790

Robert & Nancy Garthwaite
426 PalisadoAve.
Wlndsor, Cf 06095

Rutland,

W

522l Burton HlllRd.
lrasburg VT05845

Derby,W05829
Duane & Leslle Fleury
P.O. Box 69

Tucaway Mtn. Assoc
1415 Old Bethlehem Rd.

Ripton,

Quakeftown, PA 18951

8585- lrasburg-O11
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05766

Site for future log

Proposed locatlon
of Bergey Excå15
Proposed location
,-1

Location of new VEC
resldential seruice, meter
to be lnstalled when

Googleearth

ffi

*o
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VEC account

500

Google earth *ff:
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OVERSPEED PROTECTION: Autofu ¡IO
TEMPEñATURE ñANGE: {O / 1¡IOO F (40 / OO. C)

o TOWERS:

Guyed rnd Non-Guyed

80-

100 lt. {24.¡19 m}

o ALTERNATOB:3Ø Neo Permsnent Magnot

o INVERTER : 6kW Por¡vereync ll (Outdoor Rated
NEMA 3R Enclosure)

r

RÊMOTE

MonitorlngVla lnternot & Smart

Phones (Optlonal)

Annual Energy Output

Power Curve
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BERGEY ffiXGEL ffi
Tlre wise choice for Performance, tlellability, and Ruggedness

.sl'

t:"
ag.

ê

The new Bergey Excel 5 is ideal for smaller
an d-m ore, eff icient Jr o m es, fa rm s" an *sm aJl.businesses. its extra large rotor and

*

ultra

¡,1'
-

- iiT

F

39.y-qg.r-q-Ago Bq¡ge.Y

- -,

pioneered the radicallY-

sirnple "three moving Parts
design" that has Proven to
provide the best reliabilitY,
service life, and value of all

of the hundreds of comPet¡tive
designs that have come and gone
in that t¡me. A small wind turbine is

-**'

a big investment and BergeY is
clearly the wise choice.

\\

t, t'

-.4¿ .
!l
l

¡ PowerFlex{'Super HighStrength Blades

r

,

r$r..

È

" ,L.a.

,!' - r L-- _.-.._,.._

ìl

Airfoil

.

.-'-.*¡

.:-.*

,ini

low cut-in wind speed give it exceptional ,'!''
performance, out producing all othe,
,,0{'
f
turbines in its class. More energY
means greater savings and a
quicker payback.

- .AduanceC ßqh[glogy;-,
r BW-7 Proprietary Low Noise

The Wise Choice

,{'

.¡

Neo-5 Direct-Drive Permanent
Magnent Alternator

" AutoFurl'u Storm Protection
o 6 kW Powersync ll lnverter
o Benrote Monitoring (oPtionall

il

EJERT@E'r

YV¡I TÐ?g\IYã,¡I

2200 lndustrial Blvd.
Norman, OK USA 73069
Tel: 405-36t1-4212

salos@bergey.com

wwwbergey.com
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ING THE POWER OF IVIND TOR YOUR HOMT, OR BUSINESS

Harness the PolvÊn *Ë WlrË rJ
The Ea¡th T\rrbine 25oo@ generates clean, renewable
elecnícity inyour own bae.kyard while reducing
gr,eenhouse gas emissions and securing a fixed etectricþ
cost for the life of the tu¡ùine. For sites with average wind
speeds starting at to mph, this complete system provides
one-third to threequarters of the electricity needs of an
average U.S. household.

A Complete Wind Syst€ff¡
Designedbya dedfuated team of rrnewable elrergy
engineen with over 25
ø¡p9liçncc li-the yind
inilu¡fy*tbaE¡rthXl¡rbino-ãi-oo
"ears
ie a.¡eliable and
--

atrqdfÞk gnd'g,o-q¡r¡9lcd wind energ syctom.'

Jt uses

dlrect drÍve gearless inductiongenefätor that.
_
pioilUcer AC pooét 'ellinlnattnglheneéd for an.lpverær.
$t1nnorladvedesþ wauchóJen.fpr ¡trilurabitity and
rehUve.¡imd¡C¡ty,Complete with a rrz'tilt-uptower, a
S-,crr warrarity and a wireless monitoring interfacg the
z5oo welgbs a hefry ¿So lbs., providlag sufierio¡ ståbittty
fur a emall wind s¡rtem. It is easily inatalled antl connects
dirrctty to the grid through yourlome or bçsiness.'
a p.atented

_
'

'

Average Monthly Enerqv Generatrc¡'r

463t0il12t¿
;!.\.,Ii...: l ,ri;li¡.:_.;,: r i
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2500

Raled Power
Generalor

Type

Cul-in Wind
Rotor

w¡tte @24.ó mph (l I m/s)'

AC indr¡ction

-

3500

to0

dirsct drive

2500

Speed I mPh 13.5 m/s)

Dlåmster

14

¡ü

feel (4.3 moter6)

.l:

square feet (14.3 square melers)

Swept Area

154

Rolor

Oownwind 3-btade. libergtare rpoxy

Warnnty

f years

Guyed Towcr

Ooìrcrning
Grid

tSoo

1m
500
0

o51o1520¡Jx3Ja0at50
Wlf'l t) 5l'rt':Etl iMPhl)

Height I l2 feet €4 melersl

Syrtem

Conneclion

Stelt rcgubtcd end blade-pitching

'AtlEar$ Rcnew¡bles wes the forthcornlng American Wind Erærgl
Assodsdon (AWS.A) ¡tmd¡¡d of t¡ msten/cccond (24.ó m¡h) for
mee¡uring Filær of ¡ wlnd turbine. Bytadngto this ûndard' turblne
manuåctu¡cr¡ ¡l¡on'q¡rtome¡! to comparc thc porver productbn
of öfrc¡¿nt turbi¡e¿ ¡t the g¡ms ¡ated wind ¡peed.'It¡e Sm¡ll W¡td
Cerdñc¡tlon Counctl wtl[be5in cedfiry torblncr to thc ÀWEA rt¡rdrd

2{0VAC. singtc phaee.6ll Hz

Surviv¡tWind Spoed 120 mph 158.8 m/¡)
Shr¡ldown
b¡sc ol lo¡ver

Manu¡l blade pilching at

ln ¿oro.

U.5. Pat¡nt No.7ó331?ó

\.2
Biri[t l'or Net Metering
TheEarthftrbine a5oo is ænnectedto
the g¡id. When the turbine makec more
electridty thah ¡'ou need, ¡our electric meter
runs bacln¡nrde. Depending on the n¡þs i¡t
your statg c¡edit forthis exoeEs generation
can be saved for one ¡rcar and used to o&et
periorts of time rrüen',ou use more elettricity

than the turbine produces.

Hd3.r.r.l.aPËñ, { Fot.fo.a.ell

} E¡àrWrønorvrlOrf

: ;l$i|, P*fmitting
Renewable enerÐ¡ supporters in Vermont er{oy a rrcgrrlatory envlronment that encourages new wind installations
for homes and busínesses. In most cå6es, permits can be obt¿ined in a ¡nonth, withdut local building or zoning

permits. As part of our turnkey service in Vermont, yourÄllEarth Renewables representative will prepare and
submit all of the permitting docurnentation for¡ou. In other states, AlEarth Renewablee'partners wíll helpyou
through the siting permitting and installation prooess.

\_

rárurrurbines'
^

t.odrct ot ÁllErti i!nauùl?¡, l¡c-

AllEarth Renewables, lnc.

'

94 Harvcst Lane

'

Wllston' W 05495

Phone802€72-9600 lnfo@allearthrsnewables.com' allearthrenewables'c{m

8585- lrasburg-017

